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. American Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveCOALTWIT KILLED IN 

ST. CAR ACCIDENT
RECEIVES SKULL OF 

PREHISTORIC WOMAN
r 1 Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
.■A£*w-,-“AWbSSiSi*

Prices Low,NEWS OF SPORT X і

$2,500,000 Memorial for 
George Washington

Return of Exiled Canadians 
111 Cripple Mills A case of ,v 

"Looking before you leap exLOGAN OFF TO RACE
ÂT CHARLOTTETOWN

ATHLETICS TO HAVE 
A VETERAN STAFF

PHILADELPHIA CLUB 
WANTS MIDDLEWEIGHT GO £JEFORE you «elect any Commercial School you owe it to 

your future to investigate the equipment of the school not 
only as regards the instructors but in the matter of office appK- 

* ances. No matter how efficient the instructors, they 
lose much of their value if the equipment is not up-to*

, date and efficient
This school is proud of its teachers, and it is justly 

і proud too, of its equipment. A special effort has been 
made to provide the best office appliances possible to ob

tain. F<u instance we have installed a Burroughs 
Adding and Listing Machine, and our pupils are 
taught to use it. About one school in ten has 
a Burroughs. Bookkeepers (over 85,000 or them) 

ming to realize what a great help (he Bur
roughs is, and it is extremely doubtful if 
mercial school graduate could get a position now
adays where a knowledge of the Burroughs and 
its application will not help him to a better salary. 

We will be glad to talk itover with you»

Church Biried, Lois $150,000—A Sad 
• Death at Saa—Wearing More 

Dcnnsilc Silks.

Mrs. Spreeklis Fertile to Two Sois and 
Daughter—Home Seekers Staed In 

Line Three Days for Nothing.M arltime ChampioDshps Tomorrow- 
Local Man Will Also Visit 

Oxford, N. S.

Eadeaioring to Arraoga Match Belwaen 
Kitchill and Kaufmai—Says Former 

Has Accepted Terms.
ІЧConnie Mack Will Depend on 

Well Seasoned Pitchers
VTOW TTAVTTN- Conn Feb. 19.—The EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 20—Two people 

anthropo^ogloabdepartment of Peabody are dead, one seriously. Injured and sev- 
Museum has received from Prof. Koll- eial slightly hurt, ast e °

of the Anatomical Institute at street car accident tonight «.used ty 
Ba-le Switzerland, a cast of a restor- the blowing out of a fuse. Fla™-3 
ed head o'a female lakedweller of pre- broke out and the people became pan- 
historic days. Tlie skull was found by lc stricken. A number jumped from the 
Prof. Kollman recently near Nenchatel. swiftly moving « Henry F
The type of the features in the cast is NEW YORK, Feb. 20 Mrs. nenry »

St« NT Cal Feb 19 -The Washington Memorial Association, an-
wtltof MrfTnna Christinna Spreckles nounced tonight that contributions suf- 
flied for Probate today gave her entire «^^ІгГргоро^ $2 ^000 George

Clausa6and Rudolph Spreckles, and her Washington Memorial Hall .at- vVash- 
dàughter Mrs Emma Ferris. The will Inston. D. C-, have already been pledg-

еДріаіпв that the receîv- ” PAWTUCKET, R. I., Feb. 20-Five
êd their share of the family estate dur- tonlgltit ■‘street^UniVersalÜt 
ing the lifetime of their father, Calus ^TeinuTlrn-

NORTHGROSVENORDALE, Conn ^hings of the church, The loss is sec

optraUvrsntoUCg™eto%lnadTan0nNorth. PLYMOÜTH, Feb. 20-Miss Mabel 
operatives t в . thls gWenson, daughter of T. b. Swenson,
Action There are some indications the newly appointed American minis-;

families will emigrate '0 ter to Switzerland,- died aboard .jet; 
that many fa Manttoba ^mdus- steamer Amerlka on the voyage from

esting as it is thought the ^cotton ^IsHINGTON, Feb 20—Her Im-
tire spring when Canadians make perial Highness, the American woman, 

in the sp в, - , nrovinces Is wearing more and more silk every
тгч гаї Feb 19 —More year and more than ever is she wear- th^Xmfn and womln who ha- Ing American-made silk in preference 

than 200 m . Wednesday to the manufacture of foreign lands.
toemeWon forty-acre farms at Yuma! During last year it is estimated by the 
learned ton^thattheyha^i^ government ««it va ue^ççt silk
fnTthe àoltLent1 ШпГЄотсеГ°?ог ІІУ $165,000 000. Of this Д32.000.000 re- 
“L noilineer wired the ’presents the value of home-manufac-

”and office today ШН he had changed I tured silk used in the United States, 
the plan for giving away the govern
ment land.

The secretary ordered the land office 
hall and there distribute

f
■hr

•.nan
'Fred Logan left for Charlottetown at 

noon today to take part in the Mari
time Provinces Skating- Championships 
tomorrow. On Thursday he will skate 
at Oxford, N.S. Frank Scott will also 

Charlottetown from this city to

One of the Philadelphia boxing clubs 
Is trying hard to arrange a six round 
bout between A1 Kaufman and Stanley 
Ketchel. The latter Is said to have ac
cepted terms, but Kaufman is demand
ing an exorbitant guarantee. Ketchel, 
who will meet Frank Klaus at Pitts
burg In the near future, says he weighs 
168 pounds just now and will not at
tempt to reduce. If the proposed,, bout 
with Kaufman falls through the lat
ter may agree to meet Ian Hague, the 
English heavyweight. In a twenty 
round bout In Frisco.

Krause Will be the Only Youngster—Су 
Coombs Will Again Perform 

ou the Slab.

ж are co
a com-

Georgepresident of the
go to 
take in the meet.

Logan will be right among the fast 
the Maritime Provinces at 

Bouche of Springhill 
Leadbeater >f

eree-
ones of 
Charlottetown, 
and McDonald and 
Westville will skate in the champion
ships and will also skate at Oxford. 
Logatr will go In the 220 yards, 440 
yards, half mile, mile and three mile 
events. Arrangements have been made 
for him and Bouche to meet at i-*e 
Victoria rink In this city at a later

THE CURRIE 
BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY, 
Ltd,

Slj. John, N. B,

Although Connie Mack of the Phila
delphia Americans will have at least 

dozen pitchers on his list when he 
makes the spring training trip, he will 
depend upon the men who kept the 
Athletics in the race all last season. 
He is pinning his faith on Plank, Pen
der, Coombs, Morgan and Krause, wKh 
Dygert added if the latter shows up 
the form expected of him.

There will be six or seven youngsters 
to try out on the preliminary training 
trip, and Connie hopes to discover at 
least one among the lot who will show 
enough to warrant his being carried 
along with the team to be used in case 
of emergency. If tie can get one good 

out of the surplus lot, he will be 
satisfied and will probably let the oth
ers out to minor league teams for de
veloping during the season.

The veteran Eddie Plank Is being 
counted on for another good season. 
The Gettysburg southpaw his been the 
l-.a instay of the Athletics through sev
eral hard seasons, and Mack Is con
fident that his sterling left-hander will 
be just as good as ever this < year, 
which Is enough for any manager to 
look forward to. Harry Krause will be 
Mack’s other southpaw as running 
mate for Plank, and with these two 
Ccr.nle expects to hold down the teams 
which are known to be weak against

[ \a
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YOUNG HIS « LONGING 
TO BECOME « FIRMER “NIfYFI”~BIG WEEK STARTS TODAY! 

THE JAPANESE PEACH BOY.”
date.

RATIONAL INDOOR Famous F tench (|
Comedienne in

Charming Fable-story with Mile Pilar—Morin in Role

Су Hay Joli Fiillor Jones and Start 
Raacbiii Oat li Origin 

Contry.
TENUIS TOUBRIM'ENT

man BIOGRAPH DRAMA

“The Last Deal”
A Story With a Lesson

“The Price of Fame”
A Chicago Story ofUpe and "Downs 

In High Life і____________
NEW YORK; Feb. 19.—'The entire 

first round of 32 matches for the na
tional indoor lawn tennis singles cham
pionship on the board courts of the 
seventh regiment, was decided here to
day. There were no reversals of form.

In the first round the best matches 
those In which ‘ Carl R. Gardner,

"Су" Young, veteran of the diamond, 
mty shake his spiked shoes and forget 
his curves for a ranch in Oregon. The 
Clsveiaad pitcher Is now In Portland 
looking over property that his brother. 
Who lives In Elgin, Oregon, has called 
to his attention. He does not make 
any predictions as to what he will do. 
but says he rather expects to Join 
Fielder onee, Billy Alvord and Bill/ 
SulMven in becoming an Oregon larnl-

<1 have a brother In Elgin,” he said, 
"who wants to make a farmer out of 
me. і don't know what kind of a coun
try he Is located in, but I guess It must 
be a good one, else he would not be 
anxious to have me Inspect some land 
he has 'picked out ,for me to buy. Ser
iously I may really become an Oregon 
farmer yet, for If this country Is good 
enough for Fielder Jones, wno comes 
from Shlnglehouse, Pa., it ought to be 
good enough for D. T. Young, of 
Glean, Ill." „ , ,

-Су" Young is 45 years old and looks 
85. When he reports to the Cleveland 
Baseball Club next month at Hot 
Springs, Arif., where training will com
mence for the opening of the American 
league season In April, It will be the 
20th time "Су” Young has annually 
reported for duty on the diamond.

"One never gets too old to play base
ball,” he- said. “I have , not noticed 
much difference in the game In the 39 

I have played it. -We have tlie 
and the same delivery 

The only new

Miss Holmes—"The Snapshot Man.
Mr Buchan an— ‘ ‘Barcarole from Hoffman.”h. ®> в.

Orchestra Concert
Popular and Classic

Educational Picture
“Trip Through Norway”were

the Californian, defeated S. W. Merri- 
new, 6—3, 6—1.

Another Californian, H. D. Henry, 
defeated by G. F. Toucharl, form-

FAMILY MATINEES START AT 1.30 RM.
PLOT TO SEIZE A

crly of the Pacific coast, 1 over and
6—1.

Few of the college players did well. 
,T. h. Todd of Fanwood, N. J— defeat
ed J M. Holcombe, jr„ of Yale, 7—5, 
4—6, e—4; and A. S. Graugln defeated’ 
F. M. Watrous, Yale, 4—6, 6—1, 6—4,
but K H. Peffer of Columbia defeated 
Harry Parker, 6—4, 6—0.

The Harvard player was also defeat-

to engage a 
the 172 farms to those who managed 
to get In first between the hours of 8 
and 9 In the morning of March L GOLD SHIP FOILED orpheumsouthpaws.

BendeY, Coombs, Morgan and Dygert 
form a quartette of right-handers 
which Mack figures ought to keep the 
Athletic* in front all the way. Bender 
made good last year after the little 

and proved his 
: worth. He took part In 36 games and 

had 18 victories to his credit, being 
tied with Krause for fourth place In 
the winning pitchers' averages for the 
season. Bender worked hard and took 
excellent care of himself last year, and 
if he does the same this year he ought 
to have just as good luck.

While Coombs had eleven defeats 
against 12 victories in the average for 
last season he pitched good ball, and 
Manager Mack is banking on some 
good work from him this year. Mor
gan proved of great help, and will be 
given his regular turn In the box. Con
nie expects Jimmy Dygert to get b(i£k 
to his old-time form this year; ’ J>ÿg«j-t 
had a poor season In 1909. He was too 
heavy, but has been working hard tills 
winter, and If the comes back Tft Vis 
old form he will be one of the six 
Mack will work regularly. Yn speaking

Everyonev Thought 
She Was Going 

Into Consumption.
Gained Ten Founds In Two 

Weeks by the Use of Burdock Blood Bitters The story of a plot to kill the offl-
ciooa Bitters. / Cers of the Hamburg-American Liner

Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., Galicia, seize a consignment of $1,800,- 
writes:—“I was completely run down, OT0 jn gold belonging to a big banking 
my blood was out of order, and I used to flrm in New York, from the vessel off 
get so weak I would be compelled to stay COast of South America, was told
in bed for weeks at a time. I could Wednesday by officers of the ship, 
not eat, was pale and thin; every one whtch ls at the Bush docks, in South 
thought I wee going into consumption. Brooklyn, unloading a cargo brought 
I tried everything and different doctor» from Brazil:— ■ 
until a friend advised me to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I did not have one bottle 
used when my appetite began to improve.
I used six bottles. I gained ten pounds 
in two weeks. When I began to take it 
I only weighed ninety-three pounds. It 
just seemed to pull me from the grave as I 
never expected to be strong again. I 
will tell every sufferer of your wonderful 
medicine.”

The blood reaches every portion of the 
body to distribute nutriment and remove 
effete matter and waste products. Clearly 
then, any influence, good or bad, affecting 
the blood, must necessarily affect the en
tire system for good or evil as the case 
may be.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
removing every trace of impure morbid 
matter from the system by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters: It exerts a curative in
fluence unapproached by any other 
remedy. .

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. 'Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

First Ofllcor of Hamburg-American Liner 
Tells of Thrilling Episoie 

at Sea.

Dancing and ComedyCOMEDY
SINGIlNO
DANCING LADDER IMPERSONATIONSmisunderstanding.

"ed.
The only match which approached a 

surprise was the defeat of R. L. James, 
Belmont Cflcket Club, Phila., by B. S. 
Clark, 6—3, 7—5.

The 'singles will be resumed Monday.
Two matches were also decided In the 

second round, in which W. C. Grant, 
former champion, defeated W. C. De- 
mille, 7—5, 6—6, by brilliant playing.

Y

The Paris Floods
See the Greatest Catastrophe of 
Recent Years Piotorially Des
cribed. MONDAY and TUBS- 
DAY ONLY. 4 Other Subjects.

CAPITALS LOSE THEIR
FIRST Н00Ш MITCH

t

The succès* of the plot would have 
..been almost certain Ijad not a member 
of the -ere w given the alarm, officers of 
the ship- said. The alleged mutineer 
was put In chains by Captain John 
Bormelster at the eleventh hour and 
was taken to Hamburg for trial.

On Nov. 10 the Galicia sailed from 
South Brooklyn for Rio de Janeiro. 
Among her cargo were 100 oak cases 
containing $5 and $10 gold pieces to 
the sum of $1,800,000.

years
same curves 
used when I started, 
method of pitching is the spit ball and 
that is fast falling Into disuse. I never 
used the spltter myself, for I find other 
methods just as effective, and I think 

• it spolie a pitcher in the long run. It j of his pitching staff recently, tne Ath- 
ought to be abolished altogether, but letics’ manager declared that he was 
I think It will run out of popularity satisfied that, if the men named above 
without legislation." were In good form this year, he would

have no cause to worry.
From his talk regarding the make-up 

of the team, It Is very likely that Liv
ingston and Mapp will do the chief 
work behind the bat this year. Mack 
thinks a lot of Lapp. The experience 
gained by Lapp while with Newark 
last year is expected to fit tiim for fast 
company, and Connie believes he will 
be right. Ira Thomas will also be with 
the team and will do plenty of work. 
Thomas did not hit as well as he 
should have last year, finishing with 
an average of only .223, but Mack fig
ures that he has eyerlenee and knows 
a lot about the game, and for this rea
son will keep him to use when the fight 
grows warm If the youngsters show 
signs of weakening, 
doubt go south with the team, but It 
is not likely he will be carried through

WATCH
MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—Seven thou- 

attended the hockey For announcements of the match 
next Thursday night

sand people 
match on Saturday night and witness
ed the Capitals lose the first game of 

In the National Hockey racethe season 
League to the Wanderers. The two 

now even in the champion-teams are 
ship race.

The game was 
score seven to five.

being sent by G.The money, was 
Amsinck and Co., bankers and mer
chants, of 6 Hanover street, New York, 
to Rio de Janeiro. It was locked in a 
spare stateroom near Captain Bormei- 
steris room and directly across from 
that of Chief Officer Albert Dantel- 
czet’s. The key <to the treasure was 
in charge of the captain.

When two days out from port the of
ficers took particular notice of one of 
the sailors, Peter Aleman. It was evi
dent that he had hever been at sea be
fore. It was learned that he was a 
former cowboy, and developments 
the officers to believe in some way he 
learned of the shipment of money and 
joined the crew because of that know
ledge. і

When the vessel was a week on her 
way, Chief Officer Danlelczet said 
Nieman called members of the crew 
aside, told them of the presence of the 
gold la the spare stateroom and asked 
them how they would like to share it 
with him.

‘•They flatly refused to listen to his 
scheme of killing tlie officers, taking 
the ship and running her ashore on 
ihe South American coast,” said Dan- 
ielczet. “Next he proposed that after 
they had taken the vessel they should

RinkxâWEz Queen’sTO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

a fast one and the

PORTUHD NOT WORRIED 
BY GRANO TRUNK PLANS

365 Days Ahead of Them All
Band Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Afternoons. Admission 16o 

r, J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerTHE MCCAFFREY CUP 
CUNCHED FOR THISTLES THE GIRL FROM MELLON’SStarPORTLAND, Me., Feb. 30,—Portland 

Ftcple are watching with Interest the 
attempt of the Grand Trunk Railroad 
to obtain a terminal In Providence, but 
It is not believed here that even if suc
cessful, the project will affect this port
adversely. . , .

The Grand Trunk has several hun
dred thousand dollars Invested in its 
terminals here, Including two grain ele
vators with a total capacity of 3,000,- 
ooo bushels, and it ls known that plans 
have recently been made for an Im
mense concrete grain bin to hold a mil
lion bukhels which can be used with 
the present elevators. The completion 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific is expect
ed to vastly Increase the grain ship
ments over the road, and Portland ex
pects to get its share of this Business.

■a- led “HIS FATHERS GHOST” | “LAKE DECARDA AUSTRIA' 

“THE FREE BOOTERS” ffgjK 

HARRY NEWC0MBE—“THE BALTIMORE B0MB0SHAY ”

The Thistles and St. Andrew”s clash
ed on Saturday evening in the series 
of curling matches for the McCaffrey 

The former team were victorious 
their opponents in both matches 

and succeeded in winning two closely 
contested matches with a total margin 
of twenty-seven 
were two of the most exciting of the 
series played thus far, and the result 
practically gave assurance to the mem
bers of the Thistle club that they 
would be the winners of the —oidsome 
silver cup donated by J. J. McCaffrey 
ot Fredericton. The Thistles now hold 
the premier position In the league, 
while the Fredericton curlers and the 
St. Andrew's have about equal chance 
for second place

PROMIRENT POUCE
Larkin will no Western 

Rough RidersOFFICIALS ON TRIALcup.
over

the season.

points. The games
Bayoor's CanpaigR Bears Frail—Boston 

Finance Commission Wants 
Payroll Trimmail.

ALL THIS WEEK
THE METROPOLITAN COMEDIANS

BLAYTH & MALLORY 
IN NEW ONE ACT COMEDY HITS

THE BEST NEW MOTION PICTURES

BijouMARTEL WANTS TO STAY WITH 

PHILLIES.

Leon Martel, the catcher who was 
tried by the Phillies last season and 
was recently traded with Outfielder 
Epier to Scranton for Outfielder Cas
tle, was in the city yesterday to see if 
Manager Dooin would call the trade

Urdsr
New Management

trailNEW YORK, Feb. 20—The 
from the mayor’s office Into the police 
department of which Maydr Gaynor clap us in irons and put us ashore. But 
has virtually assumed direction led t'- tills also they refused to do. 
dav to two policé officials of long "Finally Nieman approached a deck
standing and prominent position on hand named Geidecker, who has sailed 
•the fdrae Inspector Wm. fi. Hogan with Captain Bormelster several years, 
and Captain Frank J. Morris will hare Geidecker agreed- to take part in tne 
to face trial on charges of failing to plan, provided it was feasible, 
suppress gambling and of neglecting to man told him that he had stolen an 

known gambling house on the axe from the carpenters room and se- 
8 creted It In the fo’castle. There was

another axe, he said, that Giedecker 
ccilld get.

" ‘We've only got the officers to rec
kon with,’ he told Geidecker. “These 
other fellows,’ meaning 
•haven’t the nerve to fight, and after 
the ship is ours and we show them 
the yellow heaps in the captain’s 
stateroom they’ll side with us. If any 
of ’em don’t we’ll throw them over-

The Latest ..The GEM — Sensation
“THE PARIS FLOOD”HEW YORK MANAGER IS 

AFTER RECRUIT PLAYERS
"TYPHOID MART" ISoff.

Martel, who is a practicing physician 
in Boston, declares that he will "quit 
baseball before going to the minors 
again. Dooin told him that it was up 
to Manager Monte Cross, of Scranton, 
and that If the latter preferred Mc
Donough, that Martel might stay here.

Foxen, who will go South tomorrow 
with Knabe, Moren and Bransflell, 
was at hèadquarters yesterday. Mana- 

the Pennsylvania Railroad for eer Dooin said that the only reaVJloll- 
St, Louie, where they will round up j outs were Bates and Moore, and that 

bunch of new recruits. he expected both to be on hand by
Manager Dahlen, of the Brooklyns, next Thursday, when the main team 

left today for Hot Springs, Ark. He itaves for Southern Pines, 
has notified his players to report *o 
him there by the end of next week.
Dahlen has found it impossible to se- 

new second baseman but will

<FREED AT LAS Nie- FIRST PRESENTATION IN CANADA
OVER ONE THOUSAND FEET LONG

A SUBJECT OF INTEREST TO ALLcarry a
list of suspected places.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb.
Commission will tomorrow send

NEW YORK. Feb. 19—McGraw, ac
companied by Christy Mathewson, Ar- 
lie Latham and Secretary Gray, left 
here at 11 o'clock yesterday morning 
over

20—The sl-NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 20.—“Ty
phoid Mary,” whose real name is with
held for humanitarian reasons at the 

of the New York health au-
TO LETnance

a statement to the City Council declar
ing that unless the present administra
tion reduce the pay-rolls thorough econ- 

in administration, will not be at-
Opera Houserequest

thorities, ls a free woman again today, 
after having been confined in charity 
hospitals off and on for three years 
because physicians said that she was 
a living receptacle for typhoM germs 
and a menace to public health. She 
was formerly a cook and was consid
ered particularly dangerous in that 
capacity as likely to transmit disease. 
But with the understanding that she is 
to cook no more, Health Commissioner 
Ledlerie announced today that the de
partment had decided to release her.

the crew, Flat in Central Part of City, 
containing parlor, 2 Bedrooms, 

i Dining Room and Kitchen. 
Modern Improvements

Charles A. Clark
Tel 803.

Three Nights Only - Commencing 
Monday, Feb. 2Sth

omy
talned nor will be relief from the 
heavy tax burden.

The commission finds that since 1895 
the pay-rolls have Increased two and 
one-half times as great as the popula-^ 
tion and that at least one fifth of the 
laboring force are incapable of doing a 
full day’s work on account of age.

The commission recommends elimin
ating superfluous employes, reducing 
salaries of subordinates, procuring bet
ter men for department heads and es
tablishing a merit system of promo-

a

George P. Huntley’s Big 
English Comedy Co.

board.
“ ‘We'll slip into the first and second 

officers’ cabins when they are asleep 
and the captain is on the bridge,’ ne 
said. ‘I’ll take the first officer and you 
the second, one quick rap with the axe 
will fix them. They'll never 
what's happened.’

"For almost a week Geidecker said 
nothing, and when he neared the coast 
Nieman told him that they would 
make the attempt on the captain’s 
watch that evening.

“Ten minutes later the deckhanl 
locked in the captain’s cabin with

1

cure a
probably have an able guardian of the 
bag in John Hummel, who wants more 
salary but will probably sign a 
tract shortly.

18 Charlotte St.

"For Some Time Past”
To cure Headache in ten minute* use 

Kumfort Headache Powder*.
OF SIXTY PEOPLE IN

con- Kitty Greyknow we have been advertising which has
"Ьв1*proved a “Success.” WHY SO? 

cause'we make it a success by kj' !ne 
our place in a successful shape. I 

costumes,stage effects, etc, direct from thing in perfect order—clean a I
London. All classes of people, rich and

or young, served alike. Our ir 
‘'Try us, prove us.”

A SWIMMING RECORD.ST. JOHN, 6; WANDERERS, 6.

the result of Saturday 
night's hockey match at the Queen’s 
Rink, the St. John team winning from 

Haligonians in a close and excit 
The victorious seven was 

that which the 
Wanderers trimmed in Halifax early 
in the season an<j was as strpng A team former 
as St. John can put on the ice. yards straightaway.

Original English production, scenery,tion.At a meeting of the Germain Street 
Baptist Church congregation yesterday 
morning, it was decided to extend a 
call to Rev. A. H. C. Morse, B. f>., 
of Strong Place Baptist Church, Brook
lyn, to assume the pastorate in suc
cession to Rev. W. W. McMaster, who 

in the west. Rev. Mr. Morse .’s

That was
CANADIAN BANKER IN MEXICO 

ARRESTED.20.—AlecSYDNEY, N. S. W., Feb.
Wyckman of Sydney today swam fifty 
yards in 23 3-5 seconds. This is a new 
world's record. Wyckman held the 

record of 24 3-5 seconds for 50

the was
us and had told Ifis story. We saw 
there was no time to lose and went for
ward. Nieman was in the forecastle.
The captain confronted him with a set 
of irons.

"In a second there was a wild strug
gle. Fighting like a fiend, the 
sprang at us. I was hurled against a 
bulkhead and half stunned. Others 
of the crew sprang to our assistance.

floor,
striking and kicking. It took five of
_, |ij pii-n»—r-я to get the irons on hint.
Then we put him in the forepeak.” sale.

MEXICO CITY, Mex., Feb. 20— 
George I. Ham, president of the de
funct United States Banking STom- 

who was arrested yesterday on

ing game, 
very different from THE MARITIME RESTf

Opera House ш l-rince William St., con 
B. McCORMACK. Pr.is now

Nova Scotian by birth, a brother of 
Dr. Morse ,ot Digby. He was educated 
at Acadia College, where he took his 
degree, afterwards taking his theologi
cal coure in Rochester. He is a young 
man and, while still attending college, 
supplied in Brussels Street Church "or 
a few months in 1901. He has been n 
the Strong Place Church for the last 
six years. It is hoped that he may fa
vorably consider the call from the lit. 
John church.

pany,
charges connected with alleged disap
pearance of certain stocks, was remov
ed today to Belem prison, in wfcich he 
occupies a cell. Not until Tuesday af
ternoon will anyone be allowed to see 
the prisoner. According to Mexican 
law, persons arrested on charges are 
not allowed to communicate with any 

for 72 hours following arrest.

a
THREE NIGHTS ONLY 20 Carpenters Wc.The Royal Chefman.

Apply
A. E. HAMILTON

at Few Factory, Corner Erii 
Brunswick Sts.

OPENING THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd. 

Seats for both attractions now
“Nieman was rolling on the

on іI erson
Before coming to Mexico, Mr. Ham liv- u_l* 
ed at Chatham, Ont,

I

і

The VIC.
BAND

Tuesday and Thurs
day and Saturday 

Afternoon

POOR DOCUMENT
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Unique
GREAT

SEHSATIQN

Does not Color the Hair
Glycerin, Quinin, SodiumCMorid, 
1, Sage, Alcohol. Water, Perfume.Ayer's Hair Vigor is composed of

Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there is a single Injurious ingredient. Ask

.T C. A Tin CflMYAXY. Lowell. M »tm. ----------------

Sulphur,
Capsicum,
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